BINDLEY BIOSCIENCE CENTER
BIOSCIENCE IMAGING FACILITY

You are invited...

VISION TO VALUES
Imaging Analysis Workshop

Thursday, November 30
8:30 AM - 3:00 PM • Deans Auditorium, Pfendler Hall

Learn more at purdue.edu/dp/bioscience/events

The Purdue Bioscience Imaging Facility (BIF) provides the instruments and expertise needed to visualize molecules in preparations ranging from single cells to entire animals. All facility users receive individualized instrument training as well as project-specific advice for optimal data acquisition. Consultation on sample preparation, image rendering and data analysis are also available as our knowledge base permits. Collaborations and contract research services are encouraged.

RSVP by November 21st
bindleybioscience@purdue.edu

Light refreshments will be served

Hands-on tutorial sessions available on December 1